_ Ll-,. ,'-' ... .1: _ . , __ \.-'-~'-':'-IC1" in an electron spectrometer, yield spectra that are closely related to the valenceband density of states. The extent to which these photoemission spectra and the density of states can be directly compared is still somewhat uncertain,however.
In this paper the high-resolution x-ray photoemission spectrum of the valence band in a gold sing1:'e crystal is reported. The spectrum is compared with lower-energy photoemission spectra and with band-structure results. The following questions are at least partially answered: (1) Do ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) results approach x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) data as the UV photon energy increases toward the upper end of the readi]"y available energy range ('V 40 eV)? (2) Is it meaningful to compare XPS spectra directly with valence-band densities of states, or are matrix-element modulation effects so large as to obviate such comparisons? (3) Can XPS spectra establish the necessity for relativistic band structure calculations in heavy elements? (4) Are XPS spectra sensitive enough to distinguish critically among different theoretical band-structure calculations?
Experimental procedures are described, and results are presented, in Sec. II. In Sec. III these results are compared with theory and addressed to the above questions. 
II.EXPERI-MENTAL
A gold single crystal of 99.9% purity was cut to'provide samples with (100), (110), and (111) faces . . These were polished, etched, and/annealed. Spectra were taken, at room temperature and in a sample chamber pumped to 'about 10-7 Torr, on a Hewlett"'Packard ESCA spectrometer .. This spectrometer 'employs monochromatiped aluminum KU 1 ,2 (1486 eV) radiation: it should in principle be possible to reduce 'the previously obtainable instrumental resolution l ,2 o'f 1.0 eV by a factor of two or more. The spectrum given below shows a d~finite improvement over earlier spectra.
Under the above experimental conditions, which would be inadequ~tefor most metals ,gold is expected to retain a surface that is relatively free of" absorbed gases. . That the active sample 3 was in fact predominantly gold metal w:as demonstrated by monitoring the Au Nvr ,VII d~ublet, which .was very clean. In addi tiori' the oxygen Is line and carbon Is line were barely detectable, whereas ,both are large in a samp;te which has a layer of oxide. More detailed surface studies under carefully controlled conditions ·are planned. Meanwhile; the rather conservative conclusions given below are believed to be justified in light of the sample conditions described above.
Spectra from specimens in the three crystal orientation~ were very simil~r.
A (110) sp~ctrum, which ,had the best statistical accuracy, was analyzed intensity, of instrumental origin. These data were smoothed six successive times; this had only a negligible effect on spectral resolution. A plot of the result is shown in Fig. 1 .
The second data-reduction step was background subtraction. The position of the Fermi energy was easily identified in the raw spectrum bya step in the intensity (it was also established by the decelerating voltage of the electrostatic spectrometer). The spectral intensity was very constant above this energy. This intensity, I B , was taken as background and was subtracted from the intensity throughout the valence-band energy range (i.e., for -9.5 eV ~ E -EF ~ 1 eV).
The interisity in channel N after this correction is denoted by I~(N). Thus (2) This correction is always necessary for x-ray photoemission spectra. The background in most spectrometers arises largely ,from photoelectrons that are ejected by high-energy bremsstrahlung and that undergo subsequent energy loss in the sample. This source of background is not present in the Hewlett-Packard spectrometer, because of monochromatization of the exciting radiation, but contributions from detector noise remain.
The final data-reduction step was a correction for inelastic scattering.
In earlier work l this correction was made by the use of a response matrix. For the present data a simpler procedure was possible be{ause there were no satellite x-ray peaks ,and a correction was necessary only for a constant inelastic tail.
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In making the correction it was observed that the spectrum returned to a constant level at kinetic energies below those of the valence bands. This level was somewhat higher than the baseline above the valence levels. The difference was -4-
assumed to arise entirely from valence-band photoelectrons that were inelastically scattered before. leaving the sample. This interpretation has been qualitatively well established by earlier work, I but it could be slightly wrong in detail.
Even if it is, however, the corrected spectrum would be only slightly affec'ted, and the interpretations g:tven below would not be affected. •
The final corrected spectrum IS should be closely related to the densityof-states function p(E) that may be obtained, by sampling procedures, from band-structure calculations. An XPS spectrum is not ~xpected to be affected significantly by the final-state density of states (as is the case in UPS)
because at energies in the 1.5 keY range the density of states should be essentially featureless. There are other reasons that a direct comparison of I~ and p(E) may not be valid. These were discussed in some detail earlier.
l
The conclusion was drawn that it would be difficult to estimate the extent to
which IS should resemble p(E). The approach taken below is simply to plot the two together for comparison.
Non-relativistic band structure calculations give density-of-states
histogranis differing from IS so much that there is no value in plotting them.
Such a plot was made earlier for platinum. Hodges.
. ' This scheme inserts spin-orbi tcoupling into nonrelativistic band structure results.
Theoretichl p(E) functions are reported as histograms. As such they cannot be read:i,ly compared with experimental spectra, because the latter are broadened by instrumeptal resolution and relaxation effects. sufficiently, however, to favor some of the theoretical curves over others, and to draw some useful conclusions.
Connolly and Johnson's results (Fig. 2) (Fig. 3) , detailed agreement is absent.
Christensen and Seraphin have attributed the lack of, agreement between Ramchandani' s· calculation and their-own (both RAPW,withfUllexchange) to the use by Ramchandani, of a matrix too small. to achieve convergence.
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Kupratakuln's RAPW'results, with 19/24 exchange, are fairly close to experiment (Fig. 4) , but his d bands are too narrow. Beca.usehis exchange scale factor appears to differ from that of the other calculations, little more can be said about this result.
The full-exchange RAPW curve of Christensen and Seraphin (Fig. 5) The interpolated band-structure results of Smith and Traum (Fig. 6) give a good representation of the experimental spectrum at high energies. but their band width is about 0.4 eV large.
In an earlier paper l it was predicted that valence-band ultraviolet photoemission spectra, which vary strongly with energy. should approach XPS spectra as the photon energy is raised. This prediction is nicely confirmed for gold by comparing the spectra of Eastman and Cashion 15 between 10.2 and 26.9 eV and the 16 . of these spectra is a small effect. The reason for this is not well understood.
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